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Scots sell outArtSchool crowdTaylor gives toot sBnow
James QurrusThe eclectic Scottish band, the

Tannahill Weavers, performed its
original, traditional-styl- e music to a
sold-o- ut crowd Friday night at the
ArtSchool in Carrboro.

The Tannahill Weavers, from
Paisley, Scotland, are so named
because of their hometown's weaving
industry and local poet Robert
Tannahill. The five-ma- n band plays
a variety of instruments. Roy Gul-lan- e

plays guitar and handles most
of the lead vocals, while other
founding member Phil Smillie plays
flute. Iain Maclnnes blows bagpipes,
specifically Highland pipes and small
pipes. Ross Kennedy strums the
bouzouki, and Stuart Morison plays
fiddle.

Friday's concert featured original
tunes off the Tannahill Weavers' new
album, "Land of Light," plus some
Irish reels and jigs. Why is a Scottish
musical group playing Irish tunes?
Maclnnes explains, "Everyone
knows that all the good Irish songs
came from Scotland, anyway."

The group played a combination

Gullane playing guitar with a bow.
Interesting, indeed!

The Tannahill Weavers kept the
audience alive not only with their
music, but also with their dress.
During the last song of the second
set, piper Maclnnes left the stage
only to return in a kilt to play his
pipes. After the song, the crowd
promptly gave the Weavers a stand-
ing ovation. Let's hope the gesture
was for the music and not the
Scotsman's legs.

For the encore, the whole group
donned kilts and sent some of the
crowd into a real tizzy. Two girls,
doing their best Scottish dance
imitations, kicked their knees up
high and danced deliriously in the
aisles.

This entertaining show was a
benefit to help the ArtSchool raise
money to find a new home. If all
goes well, the ArtSchool will raise
enough money so they will have a
place to host the Tannahill Weavers
again.

Here," was omitted from the
concert.

Strong sound, however, was
not omitted as Taylor's voice
filled the outdoor arena with
clear, balanced tones. Backup
singing from Rosemary Butler,
clad in white lace and jewelry with
a Stevie Nicks look, was just as
resonant and displayed a voice as
rich as Taylor's. She and Arnold
McCuller, equally moving, added
gospelesque emotion and flair at
just the right moments.

Taylor, ever the gentleman,
even played backup to the pair
for one number and surrendered
the lead for two verses of "That's
Why I'm Here" as Butler and
McCuller stepped in.

Taylor's Carowinds perfor-
mance focused on the band more
than other concerts, which nor-
mally evoke a feeling of one-on-on- e.

Longtime bassist Leland
Sklar, guitarist Dan Dugmore
and keyboardist Jon Gilutin
enthusiastically added to Satur-
day's "group" effort, a perfor-
mance tough to top, although
Taylor will perform the same
summer show "again and again
and again."

J.T. rocked. Fans expecting a
mellow, laid-bac- k concert at the
Carowinds Palladium in Char-
lotte Saturday night were sweetly
surprised by an energetic perfor-
mance by James Taylor.

The Boston native, who as a
youngster lived in a specially
designed, ll-roo- m house in
Chapel Hill, jumped around the
stage to "Summer's Here and
even did the Twist during his first
encore. He returned to the stage
twice more, delighting his
audience with "That's Why I'm
Here," "Carolina in My Mind"
and then "Sweet Baby James."

To the yuppie-colleg- e student
audience, Taylor could do no
wrong. They danced, tossed a
beach ball, which was later con-
fiscated by roving security guards,
swayed and clapped. And when
the pace slowed to include classics
such as "Fire and Rain" and
"YouVe Got a Friend," the crowd
of about 8,200 sang too.

With such a positive, beach-part- y

mood, it was disappointing
when Taylor responded to
shouted requests by holding up
a laminated list of scheduled
songs, which even included tunes
to be played as encores. It spoiled
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Concert

suspense and detracted from
Taylor's mystery and "sensitive
man" image!

But even with the sarcasm, the
concert gave fans what they
wanted favorite Taylor tunes
performed on a warm summer
night. Initial chords from "Steam-
roller," "Up on the Roof" and
"Handy Man" elicited comments
of recognition followed by yells,
claps and absorption in the music.

Throughout the one-intermissi- on

show, Taylor
sprinkled selections from "That's
Why I'm Here," his latest album,
including "Turn Away" and "You
Are My Only One." Performing
the title track from the new album
was especially appropriate for
Saturday's show, as Taylor sang
of devoted fans who "pay good
money to hear Fire and Rain'
again and again and again."

Although Taylor's pig, Mona,
appeared on promotional pink T-shi- rts,

the melody about his pet,
a cut from "That's Why I'm

A complex route to

Concert
of soft and hard songs, some with
vocals, others without. The best
songs were the hard, driving ones
with the Highland pipes singing high,
the guitar and bouzouki chords
powerfully strummed, and the hard,
Scottish-accente- d vocals of Gullane
and Kennedy coming through. Such
songs had those in the back row of
the ArtSchool stomping their feet
and clapping their hands to provide
rhythm for the night.

The group's title track off the
"Land of Light" album may have
been the most alluring song per-
formed. This song about peace was
sung a cappella by all the Weavers.

The group's creativity did not stop
there. For one song, Smillie and
Maclnnes played a duet with whis-
tles. The most interesting sight and
sound of the whole night was

Woollen's madness is that a student
may go all over campus getting cards
rather than doing it all in the gym.

What are the advantages of using
this system? According to Lee
Meyer, assistant dean of General
College, departmental drop-ad- d is a
useful system for specific course
problems.

"Most of what goes on in the gym
is a student saying, 'I don't want an
8 o'clock class, do you have anything
earlier?' " Meyer said. "Departmen-
tal drop-ad- d is mainly for students
who have one of two problems.
Either they've changed majors since

Big trouble: high blood pressure
that affects one in four adults today.
But it's often dangerously symptom-fre- e.

Which means nearly 37 million
Americans have an increased risk of

cardiovascular problems. Without
realizing it.

Your contribution to the American
Heart Association supports research
into the causes and treatment of hy-

pertension. It's an investment in
helping millions recognize the impor-
tance of having their blood pressure
checked regularly and learn how to
control it. For longer, healthier lives.

And when finding trouble has that
kind of happy ending, we'll be looking
for a lot more.

WERE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Hoart
Association

By JUSTIN McGUIRE
Staff Writer

Many, freshmen and sophomores
going through drop-ad- d in Woollen
Gym recently have claimed there
should be a better way. Departmen-
tal drop-ad- d, available until Oct. 1,

is an alternative for getting needed
courses.

In order to participate in depart-
mental drop-ad- d, students talk first
with an adviser to obtain a drop-ad- d

form. Then, they take the form
to the appropriate department to
obtain the necessary drop or add
cards., The biggest difference
between departmental drop-ad- d and

Microwaves
For Rent

You can have a compact
microwave for your dorm

room or apartment.

flora
Meets all University and safety regulations

Small (1313) lightweight and durable

Can cook Lemenu, baked potatoes, popcorn, etc.

Safe and easy to use.

Lease for 1 year 7500
($30 refundable deposit)

Split the leasing fee with roommates to cut costs!
Ask about our Lease to Own Plan

drop-ad- d
preregistration and need a whole new
schedule, or they simply can get the
course they want at any time."

Although the system is useful, it
has drawbacks, said Meyer. First of
all, students must contend with the
weather as they walk from one part
of the campus to another. Also, since
advisers have no way of knowing
whether a specific course is available,
students may walk all the way to a
department only to find out that they
can't get into their chosen course.

"We list alternative courses, but
sometimes even that doesn't work,"
Meyer said. "If none of those courses
are available, a student must go back
and forth between his adviser and
the various departments like a yo-yo- ."

But for those who really need a
course that's filled, departmental
drop-ad- d is the best way, he said.

For example, he said, six freshmen
who wanted to take Psychology 10

after it had been filled last year used
departmental drop-ad- d. Within a
week and a half, they had the course
because others dropped it.

"Although departmental drop-ad- d

is a complex thing, I feel that
it is useful because it gives the student
an option," Meyer said.

Campus Calendar
; The DTH Campus Calendar will
appear daily. Announcements to
be run must be placed in the box
outside the Daily Tar Heel office.
Room 104 of the Student Union,
by noon one day before wee-
kend announcements by noon
Only announcements from
University-recognize- d campus
organizations will be printed.

Monday
All The Sports Club Council
day will have representatives

in the Pit recruiting new
members. For more
information, call Scott
Martin at 962-101- 3.

4:15 p.m. All Sociology majors
and prospective sociol-

ogy majors will meet in
151 Hamilton Hall. For
more information, call
Prof. Cramer at 962-100- 7.

7 p.m. Maranatha Campus
Ministry presents "A
Life Changing Message
by Rusty Russell," in
Manning Hall.

Items of Interest
1985 Yackety Yacks are availa-

ble. Come by Room 106 in the
Student Union if you ordered a
yearbook.

The Maranatha Campus Minis-r- y

will show "Chariots of Fire" and
'The Hiding Place" at 5 and 8 p.m.
August 22 in 100 Hamilton Hall.

Call MicroTech Today (9 1 9) 782-- 9 1 65
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JK UNIVERSITY OPTICIANS 533
University Square 942-87- 11 BBS fljjCarolina Dinning Services

And so are many of the services and specialties we
provide such as:

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES, freshly
baked daily. Conveniently located in The
Commons, Chase Hall, and Country Stores.
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147 CAST FRANKLIN STREET J I )

CHAPEL HILL. NC 27S1A N

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS!

Single Sessions $ 4.00
Five Sessions ...... $16.00
Ten Sessions ... $30.00
Unlimited (30 days) $45.00

Fresh Fried Chicken and Roast Beef Sandwiches
at HB QUICKS.

Free Delivery

New?

X

SUGAR FREE
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Harriott corporationw Education Food Services

We're giving food service a good name.

French Bread Pizza, Pizza Bagels, Nachos with
Cheese, Italian Sausage and Meatball
Submarines at BROADWAY PIZZA.

COLOMBO FROZEN YOGURT in Chase and
SWEET SENSATIONS located in The

Commons plus a yogurt bar every morning in
Lenoir.

COUNTRY STORES that offer an added line of
new products such as laundry detergents, soaps,
shampoos. OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES
and OSCAR MEYER LUNCHEON MEATS. I

Country Stores Jfete&sneir topay
Even ifyou didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. "Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

CRYSTAL LIGHT served in Lenoir, Chase and
The Commons.

hope you'll like the new changes.We

9BD CAROLINA
AMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS''.DINING SERVICE


